
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TKI.ICOKAPH -A terrible railway <li«as-
ter st Lafayette, Ind A frlghttiii "loam-

boat aeclient al Mobcrly, Hs> ...Death of
Mrs. Chauncey M. IJcpew Carlyle Harris's
last day on earth . World's fair gales kept
closed on H.inday ? l're«l<leut Cleveland
relate* to bo bored by omco seekers
hereafter Elght-hom demonstrations
In Europe The' late uyna.olto

outrages In Dublin German poli-

tics boiling .. Ro 'tor Ahlwart arrested
....A terrible tragedy in Hun Francisco A
big Are la Seattle Murderer llasains' Ar-
kansas record ..Rottenness In tbe Ynnta
prison iicnertl now* gleanings.
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Loi m. Mining newi....Blrd lite in the
parks A Clilnamau'svlewsiirj the Chinese
question... Houses In Cblnatown ihatihv uid
be destroyed ...Suicide of MetH Fiorina at
Kodondo Death ol Undertaker Caesar ...
A.non-committal vcrtllctglvcu to tbe Cor-
oner'sjury In the case of the doath uf Bun
Pedro Fronchy A 10-year-old child re-
ported as lost A Chinaman SHid In ),nve
inuug himself In the Willows ...The baHc-
ball games yesterday.

tTEIOHSOBINO TOWN*?Caplstrano notos
....Hatters at I'aaadena.. -c-

POINTERS FOR TODAY.

Crrv TUli.?Council ineoting at 10 a. m.
fursnina Comer?Miloa murder trial, at 10

a. m.
Los Anom.mTheater?Amateur opera, Con-

trabamllHta.

THE RUSSIAN EXTRADITION TREATY.

George TCennan, in the May number
ot the Forum, haß a very temperately
written article on this subject which
cannot tail to attract wiil« ami profound
attention, and which will undoubtedly
re-open discussion as to whether tho
treaty ia one which tha United States
Bhould have ratified. It is unfortunate
That Mr. Kennan's reasons why b treaty
of this character should not have been
subscribed to by our government were
notpublished before tho United States
senate acted affirmatively upon it. Wo
{eel assured the treaty would have failed
before the citation of facts and the in-
vincible arguments Bet forth in this
paper.

Mr. Kennan starts out by laying down
the well established principle of inter-
national policy that on extradition
treaty ought not to be concluded be-
tween two nations whose systems of
criminal jurisprudence are not in accord,
and whose political institutions aro
based upon mutually contradictory and
entagonißtic conceptions of the oltlsen's
relation to the state.

An extradition treaty between Russia
and the United States cannot be practi-
cally reciprocal in its action between
the two countries for the reason that our
criminals cannot be conceived to take
refuge in Rtssia. The mere fast that
foreigners in Russia aro under constant
police surveillance would be enough to
deter an American criminal from the
impossible attempt to hide his identity
In that country. The very thing that he
Would wish to osoapo from ho would at
all times be confronted with there. Ha
tnust furthermore havo a passport visrd
by a Russian consular offl.'-irbefore he
could enter the country, and ilia not con-
ceivable that any criminal would secure
Btich a paper in advance of committing
an extraditable crime. Hence the prin-
cipal object of extradition ou our pare
can have no practical existence.

Ou the other hand, however, the ef-
fect of extradition with Rissia would
be to send back from the United States
Russians not necessarily guilty to n
country when many of the fundamental
principles of civilized jur iprudenct) are
disregarded, aud whereolhuial authority
And administrative license have usurped
to a great extent the places of justice
and law. A speedy and a fair trial is
out of the question in a country whose
lystem of jurisprudence is not based .
npon just aud immutable principles;
and that is certainly not the case in
Russia, where trial by jury and in open
courtis unknown in a great number of
provinces. Even in the few provinces
where trial by jury is admitted, a great
variety of offenses are withdrawn from
the category entitled to that right. Not
a single political case has been sub-
mitted to a Russian jurysince 1878, and
in the trialof nearly all cases the judi-
ciary are subordinated to the secret ac-
tion of the bureaucracy.

But there is another fatal differencs in
the administration of law in the two
countrisß which would render extradi-
tion on equal terms with Russia impos-
sible. Many of the provinces and most
of the great cities are annually declared
nnder martial law, and the governors-

general oan at their option withdraw
any class of cases from trial by jury and

turn them over 'for decision to courts-
martial. Thus common-law crimes,
which would have the right of jury trial
in the civil courts are turned over to the
tender mercies] of courti-martials and
tried behind closed doors. How ia tbe
innocent Russian, who is sent back
from this country to be subjected to aneb
arbitrary trials, topurge himself of the
charge preferred against him? And
bow are we to know, once we have
tnrned him over to Russian jurisdiction,
whether he has received fairplay or not?
We shall undoubtedly be responsible for
the many esses of arbitrary punishment
which must inevitably follow in the
train of a treaty of extradition with a
country under such a system of juris-
prudence.

Then attain, there is no certainty of
speedy trialof accused persons in Rus-
sia. The record is replete with in-
stances in which persons charged with
crime have languished for five, eight
and as many as twenty years before
trial. A case is cited in which a woman
50 years of age has just been puniahed
for adultery committed when she was

eighteen 1 Unless a prisoner extradited
from the United States had excited phe-
nomenal public attention, tbere would
be nothing to prevent the Russian
government holding him for an indefin-
ite period before he bad bis day in
court.. One feature of th 9treaty just con-
firmed by tbe United State* senate is
that an attempt against the life of tbe
czar or any member of' his family shall
not be considered a political offense,
and therefore the fngitive so charged
shall he delivered up. But the Russian
law declares that every evil int intion
and criminal action agaiust the life or
health of the honor of tbe emperor,
every deaign to remove him from tbe
throne or to limit his rights;
or any one who haa orally,
in writing or by thought entered
iuLo a conspiracy with such end in view,
is punishable by death. Thus the in-
tention or the thought of removing the
czar from his throne or to limit his
rights is by Russian law deemed an at
tempt against his life. What safety
would the United States offer as an
asylum to any Russian suspect with this
treaty in force when such a law could be
invoked to destroy him?

We should o,nj r forget that when we
permit the subject of another nation to
enter our country, the jurisdiction of
our laws,and our system of jurispru-
dence cover and protect him. He at
once has tbe right, if charged with
crime, to a fair and speedy trial and to
all the sanctions of American law tbat
go to protect the guiltless from punish-
ment. How can we enter into treaty
with a government that disregards all
the principles of just and merciful juris-
prudence to deliver up a man charged
with a crime, of whioh he would on
trial be declared innocent here, to a
country where his condemnation aud
punishment would be sure to follow his
extradition ?

Bluntschli lays down the true princi-
!pin that Bhould govern extradition when
hosays: "The more elbsely states are

|qonnectod in their legal institutions and
their fundamental conceptions of crim-
inal law, the less dangerous is it that
they ahould mutually recognize the duty
of surrendering criminals, and the more
widely will the practice of doing so ex-
tend. On the otber hand, the more di-
vergent thoir legal conceptions and in-
stitutions are from each other, the more
difficult it is to satisfy the necessary
conditions for extradition, bo that, at
the lait, it disappears."

An American fugitive surrendered by
Russia would have a fair trial by a jury
of his peers in an open court; while 'a
fugitive Russian surrendered by the
United States would bo subject to a sys-
tem of jurisprudence which possesses
none of the safeguard ? that surround an
accused man placed upon trial in this
country.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A STREET.

A public ".treat ia a piece of land r.rm.
tinuously segregatod from the realty of
individuals and given over to the uae
oi ihe general public in order to enable
them to transact their business with tbe
least possible wear and tear of shoe
leather. The streets of all cities have
I'enorally been conceded to be the prop-
erty of the municipality, and alt legisla-
tion iv relation thereto has been, so lar,
based upon that hypothesis.

The passer-by along the crowded thor-
oughfares of Los Angdlea will note just
at prosaut several very large brick edi-
fices iv course of construction, notably
tbe Bradbury block ou Broadway and
theStlmson block at Bpring and Third
streetß. To make tbe latter building a

possib.lity, Mr. Stimson razod to the
ground a OuiUling that was paying inter-
est on ?fu!5,000. When a man does that
he deserves concessions of an unusual
character, and, while we believe the
streets to ha the property of the people,
still we like to Bee men afforded every
possible facility for the erection of such
magnificent aud costly buildings, in or-
der to save as much as possible of tho
expense necessary to their construction.
The Bradbury hlock has caused several
had accidents since its commencement.
Brickß unloaded from wagons within the
fenco have bounded over the fence and
struck passors-by and caused luckily no
serious injury. The great danger has
been to foot passengers from the drivers
of passing vehicles, notably women who
drive out for pleasure.

Now another building is being erected
next to the city hall and a portion of the
middle of the street is usurped for the
purpose of brick dumps and mortar
beds, obliging foot travelers to go as far
out into t lie streets as at the Bradbury
block. This new concern is a cheap af-
fair and deserving of no such conces-
sions as those made to the Stim«on or
Bradbury blocks. There should be mu-
nicipal legislation ou this point and that
without delay, based upon the height ol
the building for which the permit is
asked.

We make this suggestion to the coun-
cil been: - we are satisfied that the
street superintendent is giving too much

room to building contractors. No foot
passenger should be asked to step off a
sidewalk tofacilitate the construction of
any- building less than three stories
blgh. In English cities no part of the
middleof the atreet can be appropriated
at all and only the sidewalk in case of a
four-story building. There the streets
are made for the people, which is a cor-
rect principle.

Tub inspectors of tha board of health
found fifteen buildings in Chinatown
that are in an indescribably filthy con-
dition, and so permeated with the foul-
ness of disease-breeding rottenness as to
be a menace to the health of the whole
city. On this report, the board of health
will today petition the city council to
order these buildings to be destroyed. It
is, of course, donbtful whether this can
be done legally. Tbe courts wonld have
to fiMt pass upon these buildings as
nuisances, and even then their destruc-
tion could only be ordered In case no
other means of purifying them conld be
adopted. Yet it is shameful tbat
such disease-breeding dens should be
permitted to exist in a civilized city.
Especially should the authorities be
armed with some peremptory method of
extinguishing such nuisances at a time
when we mutt prepare to meet a threat-
ened epidemic of cholera. If the conta-
gion should reach this coast itwill find
just such breeding places as exist in
Chinatown to harbor, develop and
spread it. It is nttcrly impossible to
clean and purify some of these oldadobe
rookeries tbat have been for "many years
given up to the filthy occupation of a
people who have an utter disregard for
the laws of Health or cleanliness. If it
could be done, the people of this city
generally woulrPbe glad to see the un-
wholesome and poison-breeding dens of
Chinatown all rased to tbe ground.

The boardiug of the schooner Halcyon
Friday night at lierlondo by an armed
force from San Pedro, has resulted in
the death of one of the boarding party
and possibly another. From all the
facts ascertained, the object of the
boarding party was to force or entice the
Halcyon's crew to leave the vessel.
There qeems to be no doubt that the
boarding party belonged to the coast
seamen's union, and that they adopted
this high-handed method of getting the
non-union sailors ont of the vessel.
Tbey were met, however, with a
volley from the captain and those in
charge of the vessel, and retired
under tire. From all tbe facts we have
been enabled to learn in this matter, no
doubt ia left that the boarding party
had taken the law into their own hands
and drew upon their own heads tho pun-
ishment they received. Perhaps the
lesson?severe though it be?will show
tho union seamen that they cannot with
impunity board ships and take non-
union seamen off by force. The law
ought to be strong enough to protect
vessels from ruch high-handed outrages;
but it it is not, there will always be
found some captains who willmeet force
with force.

AMUSEMENTS.
The cast of the opera Contrabandists,

whicti will be given by an excellent com-
pany at the new Los Angeles theater
this eveaing, iB as follows:
Vatquez J. W. Barr
(Irigg : Charles Clark
Jose M-. O. Neuuer
Sancho J. R. Logic
otlloer Ploche Robinson
Riu Bortha Agnes Penning
tnea Ysablo Moore

A strong and carefully trained chorus
and excellent principals should make
the merry music go well. The work is
one of the brightest of Sir Arthur Sulli-
van's many efforts, and shines with
many a beautiful md brilliant number.
Under the direction of H.G. Aylesworth
and V. R. Sullivan, the piece has been
carefully studied and worked.

»*»One of the star attractions of the
season will visit this City at the Grand
Opera house next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, it being the famous Boston
Howard Athenaeum Star Specialty com-
pany. The leading feature of the organ-
ization this season ia Miss Kna Bertoldi,
an equilibrist hand and jaw balancer.
Miss Bertoldi has never been seen on
tho coast before, but the furore she
created in the east has reached our ears
long ago. Then comes Kara, the Adonis
of all jugglers, the San Francisco press
describing him ob marvelous. Misses
Melville and Stetson, topical vocalißts
and dialect imitators. The Allisons,
Turpachorean artists. Will H. Fox, irt
his original satire, termed Paddywhis-
kie. The Brothers Dixon, England's
famous musical clowns. Fulgora, En-
rope's greatest translignrators. Setvais
Loroy, Belgian conjurer. O'Brian aud
Carroll, comedians, and many others.

STATE DIVISION OPINIONS.
Gaining lv Favor.

Says the Chino Champion: "State
division seems to be gaining in favor all
the time, and there apparently need
only be some popular pretext to precipi-
tate a vigorous agitation in favor of a
n«!W Btate of Southern California." Ifa
vigorous state division campaign were
now begun, and prosecuted to eucce-s b.b

it could be. wouldn't Scipio Craig crow?
Yes, and wouldn't we all crow with him
right heartily, and crown him as the
pioneer of the movement? You bet we
would.?| Riverside Reflex.

'?The Noble Art of eWr Defense."
Set Forth by as AUTtiontTY--3elf defense is

instinctive. Persons who find themselves af-
flicted with heart disease as manifested by it<
many symptoms, palpitation, short breath, ir-
regular pulse, pain Inilde or shoulder, smother
lug, tainting or dropsy, etc., naturally desire a
defense against what miy terminate fatally.
For'his express purpoae no remedy has ever
approaehe.i Dr. Mllea' New Heart Cure, sold by
C. 11. II ince IT7 N. Spriug, on a guarante..
Mrs. O. F. Perkins of Northwood, In., says,
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure saved herli'e. Rho
\u25a0mllered from palpitation und heart would fre-
quently beat as high as 125 a min'te. Was
notexpected to live Waaamce skeleton, no
relief from physicians New Heart Curo cured
her,

Heng L,ee,

Importer and dealer in Chinese and Japanese
fancy goods. Allkind, of silks, silk dress pat-
terns, embroidered silk dressing gowns, shawls
and handkerchiefs, and gents' furnishing
g'.ods. And also manufactures ladled under-
w< ar. I respectfully call the attention of tho
public to the fact that all my stock U now on
special sale, regardless of cost. No. 5u5 North
Mnln street, oepoalte ihe plasa, Los Angelel.

Callforaia Vinegar Works,
555 Banning atreet, cpposlto scap factory, nei
Alameda and first streets, one-half block fro:
electric lightworks,

The man wTio is not ashamed to get drnnk
nnd make a fool of himself generally, surely
ought not be ashamed to accept any reasonable
moans for becoming sober. Garten Gold Cure
Co., loom ti, Vli.lA 8. Spring Bt.

ABOUT HOLES IN THE GROUND
Mines and Mining in Southern

California.

Considerable Development Going1 on
in the Peninsula.

Activity In Ban Diego Connty Mines ?

Placer Digging on Old Baldy?

A Sale at Plnoeate? New |Sinds
In the Argus District.

Reports from Lower California, gays
the Ban Diego Union, daring the past
few days indicate thai the mining indus-
try has taken on new life. Tbe placers
at Juarez, in which several San Diego
men are interested, are attracting gen-
eral attention throughout tbe northern
part of the peninsula, and this from the
fact that the gold there is of a superior
quality as well as because of the extent
of the diggings. Since a lot of machinery
has been taken to Juarez it is possible
tbat a good settlement of miners will
grow up In the vicinity, tt is in pretty
much the same belt as Camp National
and Zsragoza, two regions which have
long been worked with profit.

The Zaragoza gold mine, in the dis-
trictof the same name, has turned out
surprisingly well, and it is reported that
the owners, Messrs. Corrales and Castro,
are negotiating for the sale Of the prop-
erty to M. A. Weir of thia city.

Edwards Bros, have begun sinking
a new shaft on the Montezuma mine, at
Alamo, leased from W. E. Howard of
Sun Diego.

The Princesa company's mines are
stillshut down, and it is not probable
tbat they willlv started up again soon.

H. H. Douglas has attained a depth
of 150 feet in the shaft of his Olaribal
gold shinn in Las Cruces cation, 18 miles
from Knsenada. The output of gold is
regular, and tha mine has an encourag-
ing outlook..

The placers of Aqua Dulce, .00 miles
below San Quintin, are again producing
gold, A number of men left Ensenada
the past week for tbe diggings. Owing
to the proximity of the diggings to the
onyx company's field of operations, it is
no longer impossible to get the necessa-
ries of life, as the onyx company carries
a good supply, which it is not averse to
selling at a profit. Formerly no flour
could t>*procured at Aqua Dolce for less
than $25 a sack. Itis now $5.

Emiliano loarra'a celebrated group of
gold mines at Calmalli are being worked
by a San Francisco syndicate. The ont
nut of bullion is steady and apparently
satisfactory to the owners.

Advieas were received the past week
from Frank Watson, president of tbe
T<?pti«Ute Iron company, that matters
had abont been completed in the City of
Mvxleo looking to the early develop-
ment of tbe company's property at San
hiatal.

At present there are 10 men working
in the mines on Cedros Island. No new
Btrikes have been reported.

PresidenoEmmons of the new Pedrara
Onyx company has stirred up things at
the mine, discharging many of the men
who appeared to be mare ornamental
than useful, and creating a general
change in the system of carrying on the
work. He is abont to begin the con-
Btiuction of a roal from the mine to the
gulf coast, in order that Guaymas may
be reached more easily than at present.

Colonel Lane has gone to Alamo for
machinery to be used in the Portuna
mine at Tanama, and in which develop-
ment iB to be carried on energetically.

San Diego County Mines.
The San Diego Union says: Frank

Miller wae in Banning last week' and
showed some fine specimens of silver ore
from his mines in tha Twenty-nine
Palms district. Some of the specimens
assayed 20,000 ounces, says the Herald,
while others were not so rich. Mr.
Millerhas sunk a shaft 40 feet deep in
one of the min«B, and has great hopes of
it. He says that the district is a rich
one, and will he developed quite
rapidly.

Prosiiectors lately returned to Perris
from the desert report the finding of
good placer grounds 50 miles below
Indio.

The Keady Relief mill in Julian is
busy crushing ore from the Ella mine.

The crushing on the Kaintuck S. mine
went $7 a ton, and it if) reported that
General Rollins has bonded the prop-
erty and ayilj develop it, says the Julian
Sentinel.

The Valley Union reports that Wilks
James is prospecting for coal three
miles above Elsinore station with good
indications.

The Heme brothers, owners of the'
Senator Stanford mine near Parris, were
in Los Angeles last week, and it is said
they refused $150,000 for their mine.

The Santa Fe, Little Maggie, Virginia,l
Good Hope and others near Perris, are
all employing forces of men and devel-
opment is pro grossing rapidly and satis-
factorily.

Rich Placer Mines.

The Rei lands Citograph states the
fact that placer diggings have long been
known to exist in the canons and gorges
of Old llaldy has lately etarted a system-
atic prospecting of the whole region ad-
jacent to it. The result of a rioh strike
is now announced by an agent of tbe
company, who came to San Bernardino
for Biipplies this week. The company
comprises several Denver capitalists,
who are beginning operations on an ex-
tensive scale. Aroad'vay is to be bailt
to the new diggings and a large pipe line
will be laid to convey water under im-
mense pressure for hydraulic purposes.
It is said that the discovery is one of
the richest over known and is located on
the northeastern elope of the mountain
about 2000 feet below the peak.

Important Mining Sale.
Conveyance waa made yesterday, says

the Colton News, of gold mining prop-
erty in the I'inacate mining district of
Riverside county, in which Oolton par-
ties are interested. The 'consideration
was $47,500. Pasadena parties were the
purchasers. A ten stamp mill will be
erected on the property at once.

New Diggings.

There is great excitement in the South
Fork and Keruville country, eayis

the Bakerefield Californian,- ovor the
new placer mines struck near
Mountain springs, in the Argus mining
district. I'eople are striking out for the
new diggings like all possessed and
they may have good reason, for the
other day one nugget weighing $60 in
gold was washed out.

These diggings are about fifty milee
from Indian Wells, ih the direction of
Darwin. There is a little water, and
only a little, but if there are many $60
nuggets, dry diggings willpay.

SENATOR STANFORD.

He Talk* Abont tho Chinese and Rail-
ways.

Senator Stanford waa interviewed in
Saturday's Ssn Francisco Chronicle, the
substance ol which is as follows:

Tbe senator's attention was called to
the followingparagraph printed in yes ?

rerday morning's Chronicle giving tbe
proposed plan of proceedure.

Early tomorrow morning an unregis-
tered Chineae will be arrested in New
York. His case will be heard, and if
the circuit judge ordera that he be de-
ported an appeal will be taken to tbe
supreme conrt. This tribunal has
agreed to make this case a matter of
urgency, and advance it on the calendar
so that a final decision may be handed
down about May 10th. If the supreme
conrt holds that the law is constitu-
tional the government officers all over
the country will proceed with the work
of deportation.

"Iwonld like to know how they will
doit," said Senator Sanford. "Congress
has made no appropriation for paying
tbe pasasge of these people back to
China, and transportation companies
are not going to do it for nothing. Itis
estimated that of the 130.000 Chinese in
the United States, 70,000 of them are in
California. It costs $60 apiece in fare to
send ihem back from here. Yon see
what a sum of money it willtake.

"They can talk about deporting them
but, as Isaid, the steamships will not
do it for nothing. I know one steam-
ship line, the one Iam president of, the
Occidental and Oriental company, that
will not do it. There are a good many
things to consider in thie. Iapprehend,
too, that the Chinese Six companies has
good talent advising it. The men in it
know what they are doing."

Turning from thie to subjects analo-
gous to it, Senator Stanford said tbat
this was a state of wonderful resources,
and that there was room and work to
do for all who were here, with a thou-
sand industries lying dormant.

"Inone year," said he, "these 80 000
agricultural laborers in California I
spoke of produced, aa a part of their
lsrbor, 12,000 tons of wheat, enongh to
make bread for 12,000,000 people."

He said the opportunities for
making money were increasing in-
stead of diminishing, and that
with the immense amount of
raw material of all kinds, and with
cheap power for removing them, we were
entering such an area of progress as had
never before been known. The cheap
power he alluded to, he said, would soon
enable the railways to carry freights for
but a fraction more than the cost of the
oil, coal, or whatever was used in ita
stead, the labor used in the trains and
the ordinary wear and tear.
"Iremember wheat we started to nse a

66 pound rail," he said, "and then we
increased it to 90, and now we are using
120-pound rails, and shall soon be using
those weighing 150. freight cars used
to have a capacity of but 10 tons, and
now we are bailding them to average 40
tons, and the dead weight is not mnch
greater than itwas before. Besides this
we are carrying freight at a rate not
deemed possible a while ago. The trans-
portation companies find that a low rate
for coarse commodities insures move-
ment. Now, the amount Of the product
ofraw material depends on the market,
and low transportation enables it to
reach tho market. The time is coming
when we will remove the alkalis of the
desert to the east and nse them as fer-

The senator talked of Palo Alto uni-
versity and what he hoped to accom-
plish. If it was to be like any other
school, he said, there would have been
no use in establishing it. "I would
have done better," said he, "to have
aided those already started. But I
wanted something different. To begin
with. Iwanted the idea of a Beneficent
Creator taught in it. That ia one of my
great objects."

In talking of the uses ot drink in
Europe he aaid that country was in
some respects the same as America in
its habits, but that usually what waa
drunk was in the form of wine, and
that used in this way it was an excel-
lent diet*. He said that wants grew
just in proportion to the ability to grar-
tify them, and that when a man ac-
quired money he wanted a steel engrav-
ing; if he continued to prosper nothing
would satisfy him but the finest paint-
ings. Becauso of this the rich of the
country spent much money, and this
was a benefit to all.

"Iam here to build myself up," said

' the senator. "Ifind that this air on my
farm is a little better than Ihave been
able to find anywhere else, and here I
shall remain all the summer. Yes, in
regard to that proposed deporting of the
Chinese, it is just as well to consider the
matter very closely, because it ia a aeri-
ous thing.' The transportation itself is
a very important question. It is only
one of the many which must be faced." ,

The Vanderbtlt District.

The rich mineral resources of thia
county are beginning to come to the
fron. The new minftig center known as
Vanderbilt is said ,by the Needles Eye
to be a wonderful discovery, and has
more ore treasured up in its rocky hills
than any other part of the glorious state
of California, and the developing hand
of capital is reaching out to obtain a
largo percentage of it. Here are found
lodges ranging in value from $20 to $100
in gold and from fonr to sixty feet in
width.

In fact, the desert country is at last to
be the gold producing section of the
state. The mines are far richer than
any of the blue gravel diggings in the
north, and as Boon as water can be ob-
tained the thousands of acres of placer
grounds in the north end of the moun-
tains willbe worked at a great profit.
The desert country is spotted over with
placer around that some day will pro-
duce immense wealth.
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Wkskly Hksalh. three mon hs 00
IXXtlsTaaTtljlIKKALD,por Copy 20

Entered »t the postiflice at Loi Angeles as
mail matter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The papersof all de ing ient mall subscribers

Jl tbeDAILY HaSA ti tr II bo promntl/ dlscon-
tlnmrt hereafter No papers will tw sent 10

subscribers by mall unlets the same have been
paid for In advance. This rule I Inflexible.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising agent,3i
Merchants' Mehange, H.'n Francisco. l< an
authorized agent. This paper la kepi on file In
his offloe.

1u« Hsjralp Is sold et the Occidental Hotel
news ataud. Sin Franctsco, fur fie a copy.

St
MONDAY, MAS S. ISOS

The Cook
Not to Blame
Many nice delicacies are often
spoiled by the abominable flavor-
ings used in them, and generally
their having been spoiled is attri-
buted to the cook. Now if

0m 4.
FSaVGrilrf VanH.a i

£A A Lemon iKllimCt§ Rosefetc.
are used, cooks willnot be unjustly
blamed; nice dishes will not be
spoiled, as they always impart the
delicate fresh-fruit flavor in what-
ever they are used. It is economy
for the poorest to use the best.

Another Jmportation!
DINNER SERVICES,

(OPEN STOCK PATTERNS)
From $7 50 up. Fine porcalain.

WE GUARANTEE THE GOODS.
EVERYTHING FIRST CLAS3.

stbffordshirFcrockery CO.,
8-27 417 -ou th Spring street. (im

PERRY,IwdTT & CO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

AND FLANIN9 MILLS.
816 Commercial street, Los Angelet, Cal.

Santa Monica Tract !
?100 Far Lot*

825 DownrSlOPer Month! Without
Interest.

Three Cottages, Now Completed,
given away.

% Those desiring oan select lots ai
once,

PLANK ROAD TO
OCEAN.

Beach privileges to rent, with?
water piped.

Free carriages every day from Santa*"
Monica office, opp. c. P. Depot.

GENERAL ABENT9,

201 S. Sprlag st., Los Angeles, o*',

CLOSING OUT SALE
OK

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
REGARDLESS OF COST.

Having associated myself with N. B. Carter, of the firm of Carter &
Allen, Men's Outfitters and Shirt Makers, 106 South Spring Street, Iwill
close out my stock of furnishing Goods regardless of cost.

MACHIN, THE SHIRT MAKER,
233 SOUTH SPRING STREET. * 18 *m

«£3* a LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
Blr3fe*EsP W lirft CDAUTCR UtfDVTNW The great nerve and brain restorer is
fSttm &6£ »*| OrAWIOH *WlSrl V 1«E. miA w 'tha written ffoornntee to can all

ttLmT -U nf.rvonßdiwjafww,tnch m Weak Memory. Lose ot Brain Powor.Fita and
CSLj 12*. W riearaljria. Hysteria, Dizziness, ConTnlsions. wakefulness. Loot Manhood.

IAL-*?T Vw* *I NerroDanes*. Lassitude find alldrains or loss of power of the .ror.eratitre OT*
J4ft(>V jßjsw»aasEsaaak Sana ineither aex Inroluntary Losses, or Half Abase caused by (Her Ex«l*»

Hon. Yoothfnl Indiwsretionaor the excessive ose of Tohaooo. Opium or
With every $5.00 order we

Before and After Vm '-?jr/ivo a written guarantee to care orrefund the money. $1 apackage or 6 fo*
$6. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrid. Spain. Addreea 17. 8. Agents. Detroit, Mich. Oironiar Free. Mention papaa

For sale in Loa Angeles by a F. HEIN'ZEMAN, 222 North Main street*
pln I. mm: i|J - j 111.iiSSJsJfcj ? ?ii." .ii...... .\u25a0ii.ii.w,..-a-, iiiii i.i-,,. , . i ' . ??<e»e?

THE AUCTIONEER SAYS

"The Last Call!"
So we say, THIS IS YOUR LABT CHANCE this season to secure a

6 or 10-acre tract at East Whittier in time to ont it ont in lemons, and

have them growing while yon are at the World'a Fair, and in another

year begin bearing, and'the third bring you an income. One hundred

acres of lemons going in on the East Whittier tract this month. Se-

cure your tract before it is too late. We are still selling at f2OO per

acre. Same land willcost yon $250 next fall, sure. Why? Because

the improvements now being made willmake it worth that. We de- ?

cided not to raise the price thia season, but next np she goes, sure;

and land in the frostless foothill lemon belt is none too plenty now.

Atpresent we can supply you with choice lots; next season we may

not be able to do so, so secure them now while you can. Finest land,

finest water, finest location I Cheapest price, best schools, churches.

New cannery and all tbat so to make np an ideal location. Again we

say, don't delay 1 For full information, folders, etc., call on

S. K. LINDLEY, 106 South Broadway, Los Angeles,

Or come and see the property,

Or write to A. L.REED, General Mgr, Whittier, Cal.
2-28 3m t<

HIGHLY IMPROVED

PAYING FARM Fi SALE!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath snd kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 6 acreß English Walnuts; 6 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants.
First-claas corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and crosß-fenced.
Apply at once to _i _ . _

JOHN DOLLAND,
ald>t , 114 N. Beaudry aye.. Los Angrel*s. Cal.

EVERYBODY USES IT.
J-J Neal's Paint Your Buggy for $1 1
MSn P. H. MATHEWS, Ag't., NE. cor. Second & Main.

If Yon Have Defective Byes
And value tbem. consult us. No case of defee>
tlve vision wh?re classes are required Is toa
complicated for us. The correct adjustment oi
frames is finite as imperrani as the perfect fit-
ting of lenses, and the iclentlßc fitting ana)
making of glas«cs aad frames ts onr only bust,
nets (specialty). Rave satisfied others, wtß
sattsfy joy. Wo nse electric pewer, and are tn*
onlyaonsi here that grtuds glasses to oidea,
JCitablishtd ltjSi.

8. 0. MAR-sIJuTZ, Leading Scientiflo Op*
clan (specialist), 167 Korth Spring st., opp. ol*
courthouse, Don't forget the number.


